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Abstract
Our current understanding on sedimentary deep-water environments is mainly built 
of information obtained from tectonic settings such as passive margins and foreland 
basins. More observations from extensional settings are particularly needed in order to 
better constrain the role of active tectonics in controlling sediment pathways, deposi-
tional style and stratigraphic stacking patterns. This study focuses on the evolution of 
a Plio-Pleistocene deep-water sedimentary system (Rethi-Dendro Formation) and its 
relation to structural activity in the Amphithea fault block in the Corinth Rift, Greece. 
The Corinth Rift is an active extensional basin in the early stages of rift evolution, 
providing perfect opportunities for the study of early deep-water syn-rift deposits that 
are usually eroded from the rift shoulders due to erosion in mature basins like the Red 
Sea, North Sea and the Atlantic rifted margin. The depocentre is located at the exit of a 
structurally controlled sediment fairway, approximately 15 km from its main sediment 
source and 12 km basinwards from the basin margin coastline. Fieldwork, augmented 
by digital outcrop techniques (LiDAR and photogrammetry) and clast-count composi-
tional analysis allowed identification of 16 stratigraphic units that are grouped into six 
types of depositional elements: A—mudstone-dominated sheets, B—conglomerate-
dominated lobes, C—conglomerate channel belts and sandstone sheets, D—sandstone 
channel belts, E—sandstone-dominated broad shallow lobes, F—sandstone-domi-
nated sheets with broad shallow channels. The formation represents an axial system 
sourced by a hinterland-fed Mavro delta, with minor contributions from a transverse 
system of conglomerate-dominated lobes sourced from intrabasinal highs. The results 
of clast compositional analysis enable precise attribution for the different sediment 
sources to the deep-water system and their link to other stratigraphic units in the area. 
Structures in the Amphithea fault block played a major role in controlling the location 
and orientation of sedimentary systems by modifying basin-floor gradients due to a 
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1 |  INTRODUCTION
Most of the present day knowledge on sedimentary deep-
water environments originates from studies located at 
passive margins (e.g. Wynn, Kenyon, Masson, Stow, & 
Weaver, 2002; Gee, Gawthorpe, Bakke, & Friedmann, 
2007; Deptuck, Sylvester, Pirmez, & O’Byrne, 2007; 
Armitage, McHargue, Fildani, & Graham, 2012; Aspiroz-
Zabala et al., 2017), foreland basins (e.g. Winn & Dott, 
1979; Fildani et al., 2013; Hodgson et al., 2006; Hubbard, 
Romans, & Graham, 2008; Johnson, Flint, Hinds, & de Ville 
Wickens, H., 2001) and the offshore California strike-slip 
basins (e.g. Carvajal et al., 2017; Normark, 1978; Symons 
et al., 2017). Information obtained from extensional ba-
sins is relatively small (e.g. Ferentinos, Papatheodorou, 
& Collins, 1988; Henstra et al., 2016; Jackson, Larsen, 
Hanslien, & Tjemsland, 2011; Leeder et al., 2002; Leppard 
& Gawthorpe, 2006; McArthur, Kneller, Wakefield, 
Souza, & Kuchle, 2016; Papatheodorou & Ferentinos, 
1993; Ravnås & Steel, 1997; Strachan et al., 2013; Zhang 
& Scholz, 2015; Zhang et al., 2014), especially on aspects 
like rock body geometries, sediment pathways and their in-
teraction with evolving depocentre structures.
The compartmentalized nature of extensional basins 
plays a crucial role in determining the dimensions and ge-
ometry of deep-water sedimentary rock bodies as well as 
their orientation and stacking patterns. This is because the 
uplift and subsidence generated by extensional tectonics cre-
ates vertical offsets in the order of thousands of metres oc-
curring at a fault-block scale (usually between 10 to 30 km 
in length; e.g. Cowie, Gupta, & Dawers, 2000; Gawthorpe 
& Leeder, 2000; Ziegler & Cloething, 2004). The resulting 
strong topographic gradients evolve with time and deter-
mine source and sink areas in the rift, with the possibility 
of multiple sources of sediment, including the rift shoulder 
and intra-rift fault blocks operating at the same time. Axial 
and transverse drainage in deep-water extensional basins 
are widely recognized features (e.g. McArthur et al., 2016; 
Papatheodorou & Ferentinos, 1993; Smith & Busby, 1993; 
Zhang & Scholz, 2015; Zhang et al., 2014), often included 
in rift basin sedimentary models (e.g. Gawthorpe & Leeder, 
2000; Leeder & Gawthorpe, 1987; Ravnås & Steel, 1998). 
Nevertheless, studies on deep-water syn-rift deposits tend to 
concentrate on the processes occurring on the subaqueous 
slope systems associated with marginal basin fault scarps 
(e.g. Ferentinos et al., 1988; Henstra et al., 2016; Leeder et 
al., 2002; Leppard & Gawthorpe, 2006; Strachan et al., 2013) 
and more rarely, on the deposits sourced from hangingwall 
dipslopes (e.g. Jackson et al., 2011; Ravnås & Steel, 1997). 
This study addresses the need for linkage of the various parts 
of deep-water sedimentary systems in rift basins and analy-
ses their evolution in conjunction with normal fault growth, 
the role of intrabasinal highs as sediment sources and struc-
tural control of basin floor gradients. Addressing such issues 
has important impact on rift basin studies in general, for the 
understanding of deep-water drainage behaviour and also 
their application to subsurface exploration and production.
This study focuses on the evolution of a deep-water sed-
imentary system and its interaction with the extensional 
structures in a rift axis depocentre located approximately 
combination of hangingwall tilt, displacement of faults internal to the depocentre and 
folding on top of blind growing faults. Fault activity also promoted large-scale sub-
aqueous landslides and eventual uplift of the whole fault block.
Highlights
• Field-based study of lacustrine deep water Plio-
Pleistocene deposits from the Corinth Rift
• Identification of axial and transverse subaqueous 
drainage sedimentary systems
• Multiple sediment sources (hinterland vs. intraba-
sin) differentiated by clast composition analysis
• Hangingwall tilting phases controlled sediment 
pathways and overall stratigraphic stacking 
patterns
F I G U R E  1  Location maps. (a) Aegean/Mediterranean tectonic setting; red rectangle indicates the location of (b). (b) Corinth Rift regional 
map; red rectangle indicates the location of (c). (c) Geological map of the central Corinth Rift, modified from Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al. (2017). 
Active faults are indicated in red and fossilized ones in black. The orientations of the depocentre main boundary fault systems are indicated 
with stereonet diagrams while the orientations of the faults internal to the depocentre are shown with a fault-plane pole distribution diagram. 
Pie diagrams show the results of clast composition analysis on different sources of sediment to the RDF such as deltas (Kyllini, Kefalari and 
Mavro) and intrabasinal highs with exposures of previous syn-rift units (Korfiotissa Formation, Ano Pitsa Formation and Pellini Formation). Ls: 
limestones, Ss: sedimentary rocks (mainly sandstones), Ps: phyllites, RC: red chert, BC: black chert, Gr: granitoids. The complete dataset used for 
the clast composition analysis is presented in the Supplementary data section
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12 km basinwards of the contemporaneous margin coast-
line and at the exit of a structurally controlled sediment 
fairway, ~15 km along-strike of its deltaic sediment source. 
The studied deposits are the Plio-Pleistocene Rethi-Dendro 
Formation (hereafter RDF) exposed in the Amphithea 
fault block, Corinth Rift, Greece (Figure 1). The study of 
deep-water deposits in extensional settings is often a chal-
lenge because the deposits tend to be buried in the subsur-
face. In contrast, the Corinth Rift represents one of a very 
few basins in the world where early syn-rift deposits are 
presently exposed due to uplift of the rift shoulder without 
any inversion of the extensional structures. This represents 
nearly unique conditions for the study of the original geom-
etry of deep-water deposits and their link to the structural 
evolution of a rift depocentre. Moreover, the Corinth Rift is 
an active extensional basin still in the relatively early stages 
of rift evolution. Consequently, this study offers import-
ant insights into the development of early rift deep-water 
deposits that are usually eroded from the rift shoulders in 
more mature basins such as the Red Sea, North Sea and the 
Atlantic rifted margin in general (e.g. Steckler, Berthelot, 
Lyberis, & Pichon, 1988; Nøttvedt et al., 2000; Ravnås et 
al., 2000; Bosworth, Huchon, & McClay, 2005; Torsvik, 
Rousse, Labails, & Smethurst, 2009; Moulin, Aslanian, & 
Unternehr, 2010).
2 |  GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Corinth Rift originated ~5 Ma from N-S extension occur-
ring between the North Anatolian fault and the Kephalonia 
fault/Hellenic subduction zone (Collier & Dart, 1991; Leeder 
et al., 2008) and cuts across the N-S striking Hellenide thrust 
belt (Figure 1). The rift structure is characterized by mainly 
E-W striking normal fault segments up to 20 km in length, that 
mainly dip towards the north and can achieve several kilome-
tres of displacement. Fault activity in the rift progressively mi-
grated from S to N with present-day extension concentrated 
on the fault network developed along the southern coast of the 
Gulf of Corinth. Activity of the rift is characterized by two 
main phases (Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017): Rift 1 from 5.0–
3.6 to 2.2–1.8 Ma and Rift 2 from 2.2–1.8 Ma to present. Rift 1 
is exposed mainly on the southern margins of the Corinth Gulf 
and represents the evolution from fluvial and palustrine condi-
tions during rift initiation to the establishment of a deep-water 
lake as the creation of accommodation progressed. At the onset 
of Rift 2, fault activity shifted towards the north, causing the 
subsequent uplift and erosion of the fault blocks that were ac-
tive during Rift 1. The oldest extensional structures are found 
fossilized along the northern Peloponnese up to 30–40  km 
south of the modern southern shoreline of the Gulf of Corinth.
The pre-rift stratigraphy in the central Corinth rift area 
(Figure 1) corresponds to the nappe units of the Hellenide 
thrust belt. From structurally deeper to shallower levels, these 
are: (1) the Phyllites-Quartzites Unit, with high-pressure mica 
schists, phyllites, quartzites and rare metabasalts; (2) the 
Tripolis Unit, which comprises a dolomitized Upper Triassic 
to Upper Eocene shelf carbonate sequence and an Upper 
Palaeozoic to Lower Triassic volcano-sedimentary complex at 
the base (Tyros beds), capped by Lower Eocene to Oligocene 
flysch; and (3) the Pindos Unit, mainly formed of Mesozoic 
pelagic limestones and chert with volcanic and clastic rocks 
at the base and Palaeocene to Eocene flysch sequences to-
wards the top (e.g. Pe-Piper & Piper, 1991; Skourtsos, Kranis, 
Zambetakis-Lekkas, Gawthorpe, & Leeder, 2016).
Rifting is interpreted to have started in the latest Miocene 
or early Pliocene based on radiometric dating (Collier & 
Dart, 1991; Leeder et al., 2008) and the syn-rift succession 
in the central Corinth rift has been subdivided by Gawthorpe, 
Leeder, et al. (2017) into the following stratigraphic units, 
from base to top: the fluvial Korfiotissa Formation, the 
floodplain to palustrine Ano Pitsa Formation, the lower slope 
to pro-delta Pellini Formation, the lacustrine RDF and the 
laterally equivalent Kefalari, Kyllini, Mavro, Evrostini and 
Illias deltas, unconformably overlain by the Kryoneri delta, 
Pleistocene marine terraces, tufas and deltas and present-day 
sedimentary systems (Figure 1). The RDF in the Amphithea 
fault block is the focus of this study. However, the RDF and 
similar rock units have been mapped together through several 
fault blocks (Bornovas, Lalechos, Filippakis, Christodoulou, 
& Tsaila-Monopoli, 1972; Koutsouveli, Mettos, Tsapralis, 
Tsaila-Monopoli, & Ioakim, 1989; Tataris, Maragoudakis, 
Kounis, Christodoulou, & Tsaila-Monopoli, 1970; Tsoflias, 
Fleury, & Ioakim, 1993) that were active at different times 
during both Rift 1 and Rift 2 with ages between late Pliocene 
to middle Pleistocene (see Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017).
3 |  THE AMPHITHEA FAULT 
BLOCK
The present-day structural configuration of the Amphithea 
fault block is mainly defined by the presence of two intra-
basinal highs (the Amphithea and Xylokastro horsts) and 
a south-dipping fault lying in the subsurface close to the 
coast towards the north. This fault is interpreted to be the 
continuation of the Melissi fault exposed to the southeast 
of the city of Xylokastro (Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017) 
(Figures 1 and 2). The hangingwall consistently dips to-
wards the northeast where more than 1,300 m of the RDF 
are exposed in continuous cliff sections on the western 
margin of the Sythas Valley. The base of the RDF is not 
exposed in this fault block and its top is eroded by an an-
gular unconformity developed at the base of a complex of 
down-stepping Pleistocene delta lobes and marine terrace 
deposits (Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). The normal 
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F I G U R E  2  Study area in the Amphithea fault block. (a) Geological map. (b) Cross section B-B’. (c) Cross section C-C’ with reconstructed 
stratigraphy above present day topography. The different stratigraphic units within the RDF are marked with numbered coloured circles (Figure 
3). The internal normal faults in the depocentre define fault blocks (FB) 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Note the occurrence of extensive slide sheets towards the 
northern sector of the Amphithea fault block
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faults in the hangingwall have a NE-SW orientation, par-
allel to the Koutsa fault at the southeastern border of the 
Xylokastro Horst and highly oblique to perpendicular to 
the northern and southern boundary fault systems of the 
Amphithea fault block (Figures 1 and 2). The smaller-scale 
fault blocks within the Amphithea area are designated as 
Fault Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Figure 2).
The horst configuration of the Amphithea and Xylokastro intra-
basinal highs is a recent feature that was not fully developed during 
deposition of the RDF in the Amphithea fault block (Gawthorpe, 
Leeder, et al., 2017). The Koutsa and Melissi fault planes were 
exposed during the deposition of RDF in the study area, but the 
Amphithea fault is interpreted to have been buried and, by prop-
agating-upwards, has created a syn-sedimentary forced-fold 
(Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). The normal faults in the hang-
ingwall have a throw that varies from approximately 20–70 m. 
Differences in thickness across these faults indicate that they were 
active during the deposition of the RDF (Figures 2 and 3).
4 |  METHODOLOGY
Field-based study involved analysis of exposures 100–250 m 
high in near-vertical cliffs of the western margin of the Sythas 
Valley (Figures 2 and 3). This was achieved by detailed field 
mapping and sedimentary logging, combined with 3D digi-
tal outcrop analysis acquired from terrestrial LiDAR, pho-
togrammetry and UAV mapping techniques. This approach 
allowed the integration of small and large-scale observa-
tions into one common group of digital outcrop models that 
was subsequently interpreted with the aid of Virtual Reality 
Geological Studio software (VRGS, e.g. Hodgetts, 2009; 
Rarity et al., 2014). By these means, measurements from bed 
to fault block scale of bedding and rock body orientation and 
the dimensions and orientation of unit boundaries were ob-
tained. The analysis of bedding measurements at fault block 
scale allowed for the detection of angular unconformities 
within the stratigraphy of the RDF (Figure 4) and the effect 
of basin-floor tilting in the evolution of the subaqueous envi-
ronment (e.g. Ravnås & Steel, 1997; Muravchik et al., 2018).
In order to identify sediment sources for the different de-
posits in the RDF, clast composition counts were performed 
on conglomerate-grade beds within this formation and its 
surrounding stratigraphic units. The method involves regis-
tering the composition of the clasts along a regular matrix in 
F I G U R E  3  Stratigraphic column of the RDF in the Amphithea 
fault block (Figure 2). The different units are numbered from 1 to 
16 following their stratigraphic order. Note that the channel system 
represented by units 3, 7, 8 and 10 is laterally equivalent to units 1, 4, 
5, 6 and 9. The entire interval depicted in this column corresponds to 
615 m. Red arrow indicates the approximate position of the ash bed 
studied by Leeder et al. (2012)
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which node spacing is defined by the mean clast size of the 
bed under scrutiny (Muravchik, Bilmes, D'Elia, & Franzese, 
2014). Percentage pie charts (Figure 1) and spider diagrams 
(Figure 5) are used to illustrate the analysis and the complete 
dataset is presented as Supplementary data.
Analysis of the orientation of the sedimentary systems in 
the RDF is mainly based on measurements of rock body ori-
entation such as lobe axes and channel thalwegs (e.g. Fabuel-
Pérez, Hodgetts, & Redfern, 2009; Muravchik et al., 2014; 
Rarity et al., 2014) from the digital outcrop models (Figure 
F I G U R E  4  Basin-floor tilting events within the Amphithea depocentre (Figure 2). (a) Schematic representation of the Amphithea fault 
block showing the relative position of the growth strata and angular unconformities measured in b, c, d, e and f. Diagram not to scale. (b) and (c) 
Limb rotation and growth-strata associated to the growth of the Amphithea fault found in Fault Block 4 (Figure 2a). (b) Field photograph with 
indications of bedding dip and strike measured from a digital outcrop model. The bedding values indicated in green are represented in the stereonet 
diagram in (c). Note the increase in thickness down-dip the monocline limb, from 15.4 to 18 m in the indicated interval (TST: true stratigraphic 
thickness). The expanded view shows stratal onlap up-dip onto the limb of the monocline. Field of view is approximately 250 m wide. (c) Stereonet 
diagram showing the direction of limb rotation. The bedding dip values decrease from 52° to 28° upwards in the stratigraphy of the growth-
strata. This decrease in dip reflects the progressive rotation of the limb of the monocline developed on top of the blind Amphithea fault during its 
growth (Figure 4a). The stereonet diagrams in d, e and f display plane values that represent the best fit plane for surfaces tracked along the extent 
of each fault block in the digital outcrop models: Unit 1 internal boundary (d) and the top boundaries of units 10 and 13 (d, e and f). The angular 
unconformity observed within Unit 1 is represented by the difference in dip between the measurements of units 1 and 10 (d) (Figures 2 and 3). The 
angular unconformity observed at the base of Unit 11 is represented by the difference in dip between the measurements of units 10 and 13 (d, e and 
f) (Figures 2 and 3). The unconformity at the base of Unit 11 cannot be measured properly in Fault Block 3 due to the quality of the exposures at 
that interval. The difference in the direction of tilt among fault blocks 1, 2 and 4 (d, e and f) shows the local effect of the internal growing normal 
faults over the larger scale tilting experienced by the Amphithea hangingwall as a whole towards the NNE. Note that the red arrow in the stereonet 
diagrams only indicates the direction of tilting, but is not scaled to match its magnitude
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6). Measurements were complemented by palaeocurrent di-
rections obtained from logged sections (e.g. current ripples 
and trough-cross stratification). In order to better evaluate 
the significance of each directional feature, all measurements 
were weighted according to their size (cross sectional area in 
m2; Figure 6d).
F I G U R E  5  Clast composition analysis. Diagrams show the proportion of the different clast lithologies expressed as percentages for 
depositional units within the RDF (a and c) and their possible sources (b, d and e). The lithologies of the clasts are grouped according to their 
provenance (i.e. Pindos and Tripolis units vs. Phyllites-Quartzites Unit). (a) Values measured in the conglomerate-dominated lobes, units 2, 4, 5, 
12 and 15, have a great affinity to those registered for the Korfiotissa and Ano Pitsa formations (b). (c) In contrast, the values measured in the other 
type of units (e.g. units 3, 13 and 16) have a provenance akin to the one measured for the Mavro delta (d) and different from other sources of the 
RDF such as the Kyllini or Kefalari deltas (e). The complete dataset used for the clast composition analysis is presented in the Supplementary data 
section
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5 |  THE RETHI-DENDRO 
FORMATION IN THE AMPHITHEA 
FAULT BLOCK
Deposition of the RDF in the Amphithea fault block oc-
curred during Rift 1 in a deep-water lacustrine environment 
(Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). There is no evidence for a 
connection with a marine basin and no sequence stratigraphic 
framework exists. Sixteen stratigraphic units are recognized 
in this study for the lower half of the formation based on rock 
body geometry, dimensions, internal architecture, grain size 
distribution and boundaries (Figures 2 and 3). The upper half 
of the formation consists of a series of slide sheets of NE ver-
gence, composed of slices of units 14 and 16 (Figures 2a, b 
and 3). Although the exact age of the formation is not known, 
the 2.55 Ma age of an ash bed close to the base of Unit 16 
(Leeder et al., 2012) means that the Pliocene-Pleistocene 
boundary probably lies within Unit 14 (Figure 3).
Tilting of the hangingwall in the Amphithea fault block 
occurred mainly towards the NNE, as it is revealed by the 
consistent dip direction of the RDF strata in that same 
direction (Figure 2). Analysis of the angular unconformities 
within the RDF and differences in bedding dip values reveal 
the existence of discrete basin-floor tilting events of varying 
magnitude (Figure 4) that are documented from the follow-
ing three cases: 1) rotation of a monocline limb associated to 
the Amphithea fault (Figure 4b, c); 2) an angular unconfor-
mity of ~8° (Figures 3 and 4d) an angular unconformity of 
~6° (Figure 4d, e, f). Evidence for the rotation of the mono-
cline limb associated to the Amphithea fault lie in a series of 
spatially restricted progressive angular unconformities that 
result from fanning geometries recorded within Unit 1 strata. 
These are found within the first 500 m of the hangingwall of 
the Amphithea fault in Fault Block 4 (between points 1 and 
4 in Figures 2a and 3). The exposures display thickening of 
stratal packages down-dip the monocline limb (Figure 4b) 
and conversely, subtle onlap stratal terminations up-dip onto 
the monocline limb (expanded view in Figure 4b). Growth 
strata dip towards the NNE with the magnitude of dip de-
creasing consistently upwards and away from the Amphithea 
fault (Figure 4b, c). This configuration is interpreted to indi-
cate that the fault was a blind growth fault with a monocline 
F I G U R E  6  Palaeotranport analysis of the RDF in the Amphithea fault block. (a, b and c) Rose diagrams of palaeotranport directions 
superposed to the fault plane pole distribution diagram for the faults internal to the Amphithea fault block (Figure 1). (a) Palaeotranport directions 
measured in the conglomerate-dominated lobes (units 4, 5, 9, 12 and 15; indicated with numbered coloured circles on the rose diagram) (Figures 2 
and 3). (b) Palaeotranport directions measured in all other units found below the ~6° angular unconformity (units 1, 3, 7, 8 and 10) (Figures 2 and 
3). (c) Palaeotranport directions measured in all other units found above the ~6° angular unconformity (units 11, 13, 14 and 16) (Figures 2 and 3). 
(d) Palaeotransport data plotted according to the size of the measured directional features (lobe axes, channel thalwegs, scours, current ripples and 
trough-cross stratification). The size of the circles is scaled to represent the cross sectional area (m2) of the directional features measured in this 
study. Note that the majority of the measured features are thicker than 1 m and larger than 5 m in length
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flexure developed on top (Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). 
The ~8° unconformity occurs within Unit 1, between the po-
sitions marked by the lobes of units 5 and 6 (Figures 2c, 
3 and 4d). As this unconformity is only exposed in Fault 
Block 1 (Figure 4d), it is not possible to assess its actual 
spatial extent. However, its NNE dip direction, almost coin-
cident with the ~6° unconformity in Fault Block 1 (Figure 
4d), suggests its origin related to the tilting of the Amphithea 
hangingwall towards the northern boundary fault system. 
The ~6 unconformity is found at the base of Unit 11 and 
can be traced from Fault Block 1 to 4 (Figures 2b, c, 3 and 
4d, e, f). The occurrence of the ~6° unconformity at exactly 
the same stratigraphic position in fault blocks 1, 2, 3 and 4 
indicates that the process behind its origin was of a larger 
scale than these normal faults and is interpreted to have been 
linked to the tilting of the Amphithea fault block as a whole 
(Figures 2 and 4a, d, e, f). Variations in the orientation of 
the ~6° unconformity measured between fault blocks 1, 2 
and 4 (Figure 4d, e, f), result from the competing effect of 
backtilting faults of different orientations (i.e. Melissi fault 
vs. internal normal faults), showing that the internal normal 
faults were active during its development, as it is suggested 
by the differences in thickness of the unit immediately above 
the unconformity (Unit 11) between Fault Blocks 1, 2, 3 and 
4 (Figures 2 and 3). The fact that the different depositional 
units in the formation consistently dip towards the NNE, 
together with the decrease in the magnitude of the dip of 
the bedding and angular unconformities upwards in the stra-
tigraphy of the RDF (Figures 2 and 4) implies that tilting 
towards the northern boundary fault system at hangingwall 
scale was a first-order control in the evolution of the dep-
ocentre (e.g. Ravnås & Steel, 1997; Muravchik et al., 2018) 
and that the internal normal faults played a more local role 
(Figures 2a, c and 4).
The stratigraphic interval below the ~6° unconformity 
is characterized by more than 350  m of mudstone-domi-
nated deposits represented by Unit 1, punctuated by the 
conglomerate-dominated lobes of units 2, 4, 5, 6 and 9 
(Figures 2 and 3). Laterally equivalent to these units there 
is a channel system composed of units 3, 7, 8 and 10, 
which reaches 250 m at its thickest, close to the locality of 
Riza (Figures 2 and 3), where it was mapped as the Riza 
Member by Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al. (2017). Units 8 and 
10 in the channel system thin and interdigitate with Unit 
1 towards the west (Figures 2 and 3), above the ~8° un-
conformity. The lateral relationship between Unit 1 and the 
channel system below the ~8° unconformity is less clear 
due to the nature of the exposures. Above the ~6° uncon-
formity, the formation is characterized by the alternation 
of mudstone-dominated units (11 and 14) with intercalated 
conglomerate-dominated lobes (units 12 and 15) on the 
one hand and sandstone-dominated units (13 and 16) on 
the other (Figures 2 and 3).
5.1 | Clast composition
The RDF and its laterally equivalent deposits are the old-
est to contain metamorphic clasts derived from the low-
est exposed structural levels of the Hellenide thrust belt, 
the Phyllites-Quartzites Unit, reflecting the progressive 
uplift and erosion of the rift shoulder (e.g. Gawthorpe, 
Leeder, et al., 2017; Rohais, Eschard, Ford, Guillocheau, 
& Moretti, 2007). Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al. (2017) sug-
gested the Mavro delta as the source of the RDF in the 
Amphithea fault block based on the relative abundance of 
phyllite clasts in both units and their location and strati-
graphic position. Closer inspection, however, reveals two 
clear compositional patterns. The main bulk of the depos-
its have a signature compatible with a mixed provenance 
from the Phyllites-Quartzites Unit, the Pindos Unit and the 
Tripolis Unit in the pre-rift. However, the conglomerate-
dominated lobes of units 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 15 (Figure 3) 
contain granitoid clasts that are completely absent from the 
other RDF depositional units.
In order to better constrain the provenance of the depos-
its and assess the contribution of potentially multiple sed-
iment sources, clast composition analyses were performed 
on selected RDF depositional units, on the closest delta 
units to the Amphithea fault block (i.e. Kyllini, Kefalari and 
Mavro, Figure 1) and on early rift deposits exposed on the 
Amphithea and Xylokastro horsts (Figure 1). The different 
compositions detected fall in the following categories: (1) 
limestone, sandstone and conglomerate clasts sourced from 
the Pindos and Tripolis units; (2) red chert, black chert and 
granitoid clasts sourced from the Pindos Unit and (3) phyl-
lite, low-grade metamorphic rock, microcrystalline quartz 
and quartzite clasts sourced from the Phyllites-Quartzites 
Unit (Figure 5 and Supplementary data). It is important to 
note that the granitoid lithologies in the Pindos Unit are 
clasts in conglomerates found in the flysch and no other 
granitoid sources are known for the entire Peloponnese (e.g. 
Pe-Piper & Koukouvelas, 1990, 1992; Pe-Piper & Piper, 
1991). The granitoid-bearing provenance of the conglomer-
ate-dominated lobes is similar to the syn-rift Korfiotissa and 
Ano Pitsa formations (Figure 5a and b), whereas the prov-
enance of the rest of the RDF depositional units matches 
the Mavro delta (Figure 5c and d). This near coincidence 
in the clast composition between the Mavro delta (Figure 
5d) and the deposits with a Phyllites-Quartzites provenance 
in the RDF (Figure 5c) and the fact that the deposits in 
Kefalari and Kyllini deltas are clearly different, contrasts 
with the compositional patterns observed for the deposits 
in the Kyllini and Kefalari deltas (compare Figure 5c, d on 
the one hand and 5e on the other). Although the Kyllini and 
Kefalari delta deposits also contain lithologies derived from 
the Phyllites-Quartzites Unit, their composition is different 
enough to exclude them as important sources of the RDF 
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in the Amphithea depocentre. The proportion of phyllites in 
the Kyllini deposits (Figure 5e) is considerably smaller than 
in the case of the deposits with a Phyllites-Quartzites prov-
enance in the RDF (Figure 5c). Any contribution of clasts 
from the Kyllini deposits should significantly decrease the 
content in phyllite clasts in the RDF in a proportion that is 
not observed in the compositional data (Figure 5). The pro-
portion of limestones in both the Kyllini and Kefalari depos-
its (Figure 5e) is higher than in the case of the deposits with 
a Phyllites-Quartzites provenance in the RDF (Figure 5c). 
As limestones are one of the most resistant lithologies found 
in the clasts, contribution from these two deltas should in-
crease the content of limestones in the RDF and that pat-
tern is not observed (Figure 5c). From the clast composition 
analysis illustrated in Figure 5, it is evident that the main 
sediment source for the Amphithea depocentre originated in 
the rift shoulder to the south via the Mavro delta, ~15 km W 
of the study area, with minor sediment sources from local 
intrabasinal highs or from the northern margin of the rift.
5.2 | Palaeotransport directions
The directional structures measured in the RDF (lobe axes, 
channel thalwegs, scours, current ripples and trough-cross 
stratification) can be divided into the following three clus-
ters: (1) the conglomerate-dominated lobes, (2) all other 
units below the ~6° unconformity and (3) all other units 
above the ~6° unconformity (Figure 6). The analysis shows 
a clear rearrangement of the transport direction from mainly 
transverse to the strike of the internal faults in the units 
below the ~6° unconformity (Figure 6b) to subparallel to 
fault strike in the units above the unconformity (Figure 
6c). This pattern cannot, however, be discerned for the 
conglomerate-dominated lobes (Figure 6a). The orientation 
of these lobe axes suggests in any case that their sources 
were located towards the northwest of the study area. This 
observation is compatible with the present-day distribution 
of older units of similar composition (i.e. units containing 
granitoid clasts and lacking phyllites and other metamor-
phic clasts; Figure 5a and b), and it is therefore suggested 
that the conglomerate-dominated lobes were sourced from 
local intrabasinal highs towards the Xylokastro horst area 
(Figure 1), detached in origin from the sedimentary system 
fed by the Mavro delta (Figure 5).
6 |  DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS
Based on rock body geometry, dimensions, internal archi-
tecture, grain size distribution and unit boundaries, the 16 
stratigraphic units identified in this study (Figure 3) can be 
grouped into six different types of depositional elements 
(Figure 7): type A—mudstone-dominated sheets (1, 11 and 
14); type B—conglomerate-dominated lobes (2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 
12 and 15); type C—conglomerate channel belts and sand-
stone sheets (3); type D—sandstone channel belts (7); type 
E—sandstone-dominated broad shallow lobes (8) and type 
F—sandstone-dominated sheets with broad shallow channels 
(10, 13 and 16). Their description and analysis is based on the 
approach made by Talling, Masson, Sumner, and Malgesini 
(2012) for subaqueous sediment density flows and is pre-
sented in the following sections.
6.1 | Type A - mudstone-dominated sheets 
(Units 1, 11 and 14)
Mudstone-dominated units 1, 11 and 14 are composed of 
stacked individual mudstone-dominated sheets that range be-
tween 8 and 25 m in thickness and can be traced for more than 
2.5 km (Figures 7a, 8a, b and 9). The proportion of sandstone 
beds in these sheets is generally between 18% to 27% of the 
thickness. The deposits are characterized by 1 to 7 cm thick 
mudstone beds intercalated with 1 to 2  cm thick siltstones 
and 3 to 24 cm thick very fine to lower medium sandstones 
(Figures 8a and 9b). Mudstones in the RDF are  predomi-
nantly composed of variable proportions of calcium carbon-
ate and argillaceous clay, however, due to uncertainty in 
determining this proportion in the field, the grain-size equiv-
alent term mudstone is used in this study. The mudstones are 
found as tabular laminated beds and the sandstones constitute 
massive or laminated tabular beds with normal grading, typi-
cally with asymmetrical rippled tops. Plant remains are fre-
quently found as small broken fragments (1 to 7 mm) within 
the fine lamination or as well preserved stems and leaves at 
the base of the beds (Figure 9c). Moderate to high biotur-
bation is common, mainly represented by non-ornamented 
single vertical tubes 1 to 2 cm long (Figure 9d). Rare 4 to 
14 m thick intervals enriched in sandstone beds (up to 36 to 
44% sandstones) of sheet or lenticular geometry intercalate 
the mudstone sheets (Figure 8b). These sandstone beds are 
up to 45  cm thick and the grain size reaches lower coarse 
sand grade. They are frequently normal-graded and can be 
either structureless or develop current ripples at the top. The 
thickest sandstone beds preserve accumulations of muddy in-
traclasts at the base or as thin lenses. Very rarely, conglomer-
ate lenses containing pebbles and cobbles up to 8 cm and 10 
to 30 cm intraclasts supported in a sandy matrix are found, 
reaching 50 cm in thickness (Figure 9e). The sandstone en-
riched intervals found in Unit 1 can be traced laterally for 
several hundreds of metres towards the east until they link 
with units 3, 7, 8 or 10 in the channel system (Figure 3). To 
the west, the proportion of sandstone beds decreases progres-
sively and the intervals terminate in tapering wedge geom-
etries that pinch out over ~100 m (Figure 9f).
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The predominance of mudstone in type A units together 
with their planar geometry at the km scale indicates a sub-
aqueous low energy environment below storm-wave base 
and with very low gradients, such as a basin floor plain (e.g. 
Johnson et al., 2001; Sumner et al., 2012). The mudstone beds 
are interpreted to represent suspension fallout and deposition 
from turbulent mud clouds (cf. Talling et al., 2012), whereas 
the occurrence of relatively thin sandstone beds with traction 
structures such as lamination and ripples indicate deposition 
from turbiditic flows (e.g. Dasgupta, 2003; Talling et al., 
2012). The plant remains reflect the overall subaerial source 
of the depositional system. The development of coarser and 
thicker-bedded sandstone-enriched intervals with accumula-
tion of intraclasts is interpreted as the progradation of distal 
lobes over the basin floor plain (e.g. Hodgson et al., 2006; 
Prélat & Hodgson, 2013; Prélat, Hodgson, & Flint, 2009; 
Spychala, Hodgson, Stevenson, & Flint, 2017). The fact that 
the sandstone-enriched intervals in Unit 1 physically link with 
units 3, 7, 8 or 10 in the channel system, together with their 
progressive reduction in sandstone content away from the 
channel system and the characteristic tapering geometry of 
their terminations (Figure 9f), suggest that they represent in 
this particular case, the lateral fringes of the channel system 
over the basin floor plain, sharing the same characteristics 
described for channel levees in other settings (e.g. Di Celma, 
Brunt, Hodgson, Flint, & Kavanagh, 2011; Morris, Hodgson, 
Brunt, & Flint, 2014; Posamentier & Kolla, 2003).
6.2 | Type B - conglomerate-dominated 
lobes (Units 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 15)
The conglomerate-dominated lobes have convex tops with 
a typical wavelength of 100 to 300 m (Figures 7b and 10a) 
and occur as isolated bodies intercalated in the mudstone-
dominated units 1, 11 and 14 (Figures 2 and 3). The lobes 
range in thickness from 5 to 20 m and their lateral extent is 
50 to 1,500 m. They are conspicuously affected by syn-sedi-
mentary internal deformational features such as normal faults 
and clastic intrusions that result in the development of highly 
irregular bases (Figures 7b, and 10b, d). Internally, lobes are 
composed of stacked tabular conglomerate beds 0.1 to 1.6 m 
thick, intercalated with 4 to 70  cm thick sandstone lenses 
(Figures 7b, 8c and 10c). The proportion of conglomerates in 
these deposits varies from 60% to 82%. Conglomerate clasts 
vary in size from 1 to 15 cm and are supported by a poorly to 
F I G U R E  7  Main characteristics of the different types of depositional elements recognized in the RDF exposed in the Amphithea fault 
block. Box sketches represent the architectural style of each element. The corresponding sedimentary logs (Figure 8) are indicated on each sketch. 
Grain-size proportions in the rock bodies are shown as percentage values represented by pie diagrams. Cgl: conglomerates, I-Cgl: intraclast 
conglomerates, Ss: sandstones, Ms: mudstones. P-Q: Phyllites-Quartzites Unit
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moderately sorted lower coarse sandstone matrix. The clast 
fabric of the conglomerates is variable, ranging from chaoti-
cally orientated to more or less aligned parallel to the bedding 
and defining the stratification. The base of the conglomerate 
beds tends to be irregular and non-erosive, however, infre-
quent cases of conglomerate lenses with erosive bases occur. 
The sandstone lenses are finely laminated, down-cutting into 
previous sandstone lenses or draping the topography of the 
conglomerates below. These sandstones are moderately to 
well sorted, fine to medium in grain size and grain-supported.
The particular clast composition (Figures 5 and 7b) of the 
conglomerate-dominated lobes together with their isolated 
occurrence within the Type A mudstone-dominated sheets 
suggests a different origin than all other units in the area, 
sourced from local intrabasinal highs to the basin floor plain 
(Figures 1 and 5). The regular alternation in the stacking of 
conglomerate and sandstone beds in the lobes represents en-
ergy fluctuations in the subaqueous sediment density flows. 
Conglomerates were deposited from non-cohesive flows with 
intermediate characteristics between frictional laminar-flows 
and semiplastic transitional flows (e.g. Sohn et. al., 1997; 
Dasgupta, 2003; Sohn, 2000). Sandstones on the other hand, 
were deposited under more turbulent fluid flow conditions 
by non-channelized traction currents (e.g. Sohn et. al., 1997; 
Dasgupta, 2003). The pervasive development of syn-sedi-
mentary deformational structures throughout these deposits 
suggests their deposition over a soft unconsolidated substrate 
(i.e. type A units) that was subjected to dewatering by sedi-
ment loading.
6.3 | Type C - conglomerate channel 
belts and sandstone sheets (Unit 3)
This depositional element is found towards the base of the 
channel system and is more than 100 m thick (Figures 3 and 
11). It consists of sand-rich intervals (80% sandstones and 
20% mudstones) tens of metres thick, intercalated with con-
glomerate-dominated channel belts 5 to 20 m thick (Figures 
7c and 11c). The proportion of conglomerates in the channel 
F I G U R E  8  Representative sedimentary log sections for each type of depositional element (Figure 7). (a) and (b) Type A, mudstone-
dominated sheets (a) and their sandstone enriched intervals (b). (c) Type B, conglomerate-dominated lobes. (d) and (e) Type C, conglomerate 
channel belts (d) and sandstone sheets (e). (f) and (g) Type D, sandstone channel belts: channel fill (f) and overbank deposits (g). (H) Type E, 
sandstone-dominated broad shallow lobes. (i) Type F, sandstone-dominated sheets with broad shallow channels. The UTM coordinates of the log 
sections are as follows: (a) 636,781 E, 4,213,508 N; (B) 638,733 E, 4,213,144 N; (C) 638,749 E, 4,213,236 N; (d) 638,730 E, 4,212,505 N; (e) 
638,829 E, 4,212,376 N; (f) 638,823 E, 4,212,574 N; (g) 638,761 E, 4,212,529 N; (H) 638,819 E, 4,212,595 N; (I) 638,753 E, 4,213,159 N
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belts is ~62%. The conglomerates are either tabular beds 0.2 
to 1.2 m thick with irregularly flat bases, or erosive lenses 
1 to 3 m thick that incise up to 2 m into underlying depos-
its (Figure 8d). These conglomerate bodies are grain- to 
matrix-supported and poorly sorted with diffuse horizontal 
stratification, usually extending laterally for 10 to 40  m 
(Figure 12a and b). Planar cross-stratification is also present 
in a few cases, mainly restricted to the conglomerate lenses. 
The average grain size varies from 0.5 to 3 cm, with maxi-
mum sizes between 4 and 12 cm. Sandstone and mudstone 
F I G U R E  9  Field photographs of depositional unit type A. (a) Cliff exposures of alternating mudstone-dominated sheets in Unit 1. Intervals 
enriched in sandstone beds that appear intercalated can be laterally traced until they link with the exposures of the channel system (units 3, 7, 8 
and 10; Figure 3). The black rectangle indicates the location of Figure 9f. (b) Centimetre-thick intercalations of tabular mudstones and sandstones. 
(c) Plant fragments at the base of the beds. (D) Bioturbation extending from the sandstone laminae into the mudstone intervals. (e) Conglomerate 
lens with 2–3 cm clasts supported in a fine to medium sandstone matrix. (f) Tapering wedges occur at the termination of the sandstone enriched 
intervals in Unit 1. These aggradational features are interpreted to represent the fringes of the internal units in the channel system (units 3, 7, 8 and 
10; Figure 3) interdigitated with Unit 1. Field of view is approximately 100 m wide. The location of the wedge is indicated with a black rectangle in 
Figure 9a
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intraclasts are especially frequent in these bodies in the lower 
half of the channel belts and span from 2 to 30 cm in length 
(Figure 12c). Lenses of laminated medium to coarse sand-
stones and granule-grade conglomerates are intercalated with 
the conglomerates in the channel belts.
External to the channel belts, 80% of the deposits are sand-
stones and 20% are mudstones (Figure 7c). These overbank 
deposits consist mainly of 0.5 to 1.2 m thick sandstone lenses 
intercalated with intervals composed of laminated and rip-
pled 0.05 to 0.4 m thick tabular sandstone beds and centime-
tre thick massive or laminated mudstone and siltstone (Figure 
8e). The sandstones in the thick lenses are fine to very coarse 
and variably poor to very well sorted (Figure 12d). They are 
frequently laminated, rarely cross-laminated and very often 
normal-graded with current ripples developed only at the top 
surface of the deposit (Figure 8e). They contain intraclasts 
typically 2 to 5  cm, but can be up to 20 cm long, floating 
within the bed or concentrated at specific levels. The tabular 
beds in contrast, are composed of well to very well sorted 
very fine to lower medium sandstones, with rare isolated in-
traclasts smaller than 2 cm.
Unit 3 shows interaction between high-energy chan-
nelized and mid- to low-energy non-channelized traction 
currents (e.g. Sohn et. al., 1997; Dasgupta, 2003; Talling 
et al., 2012). The alternating conglomerate-dominated and 
sandstone-dominated intervals are therefore interpreted as 
a subaqueous migrating conglomeratic channel belt with 
finer-grained overbank deposits (e.g. Clark & Pickering, 
1996; Janocko, Nemec, Henriksen, & Warchoł, 2013; 
Posamentier & Kolla, 2003). The internal geometry of 
the channel belts, together with the presence of sandstone 
lenses between the conglomerate bodies, show that the 
channel belts were filled by multiple depositional events 
from subaqueous sediment density flows of variable en-
ergy. The deposition of a dominantly conglomerate fraction 
in the channel belts is interpreted as an evidence for bypass-
ing of the finer-grained fractions of sediment down-sys-
tem (e.g. Hubbard, Covault, Fildani, & Romans, 2014; 
Li, Kneller, Hansen, & Kane, 2016; Stevenson, Jackson, 
Hodgson, Hubbard, & Eggenhuisen, 2015). The concen-
tration of sandstone and mudstone intraclasts towards the 
lower half of the channel belts reflects erosion of the over-
bank deposits during initial excavation of the channel belt.
6.4 | Type D - sandstone channel belts  
(Unit 7)
Unit 7 is the second depositional unit in the channel system 
and is characterized by the development of a 17 m thick chan-
nel belt towards the top of the unit that extends laterally for 
more than 300 m (Figures 3, 7d, 11a, b and d). The channel 
belt deposits are predominantly composed by sandstones 
(81%), with a smaller contribution of mudstones (9 to 16%), 
conglomerates (up to 2.5%) and intraclast conglomerates 
(up to 8%). In contrast, the overbank deposits have a smaller 
representation of sandstones (64%) and higher proportion of 
mudstones (29%) with intraclast conglomerates in some cases 
F I G U R E  1 0  Field photographs of 
depositional element type B. (a) Lobate 
body with convex top and relatively flat 
base. Sitting person circled for scale. Field 
of view is approximately 100 m wide. (b) 
Marlstone dike injected at the base of the 
lobe in A. (c) Tabular matrix-supported 
conglomerate beds. Conglomerates are 
supported by a sandstone matrix. (d) 
Conglomerate beds 20 to 90 cm thick 
intercalated with 10–30 cm thick lenses 
of laminated fine to coarse sandstones 
subjected to intense soft-sediment normal 
faulting. Note that the highly irregular 
geometry of the bedding mimics the 
configuration of the small-scale faulting 
(grabens and halfgrabens) and neither 
channels nor scours are found among these 
conglomerates
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F I G U R E  1 1  Field photographs of the channel system exposed at the Riza hill (Figure 2a). (a) Aerial view of the Riza hill. (b) Distribution 
of the internal units in the channel system (units 3, 7, 8 and 10; Figure 3) and their boundaries. White rectangles indicate the relative location of 
the pictures in c, d, e and f. (c) Depositional element type C: conglomerate-dominated channel belts in Unit 3. (d) Depositional element type D: 
southwestern margin of a channel element in Unit 7. (e) Depositional element type E: sandstone-dominated lobe in Unit 8. (f) Depositional element 
type F deposits: sandstone-dominated succession with shallow channels in Unit 10
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(up to 7%). Individual channel elements in the belt are up to 
12 m thick and 140 m wide. The channel fill is composed of 
very broad sandstone lenses 0.3 to 1.4 m thick, intercalated 
with up to 50 cm thick intervals of mudstones and tabular rip-
pled and laminated well sorted very fine to medium sandstones 
and siltstones (Figure 8f). The stratal geometry within each 
channel defines large-scale low-angle trough cross stratifica-
tion, given by the gradual thickening of the sandstone lenses 
towards the middle of the troughs and thinning away until 
pinching out against the margins of the channels (Figure 11d). 
The sandstone lenses are also observed to onlap onto the top of 
the channel banks once the channel depressions become filled. 
Intraclast conglomerates (Figures 8f, 12e, f) are found both 
as flat-lying lenses at the base of the channels and as wedges 
accreted to the lateral margins of the channel (Figure 11d). 
These lateral wedges onlap the channel margins and downlap 
progressively and asymptotically onto the channel base away 
from the margins, thinning towards the thalweg of the channel 
(Figure 11d). Channelization does not appear to follow any 
particular vertical pattern. The different scales of channeliza-
tion observed (lenses, troughs and channel elements) within 
the channel belts are evenly distributed laterally giving way 
to the development of multiple internal erosional surfaces. 
The broad sandstone lenses are planar or cross laminated, 
well sorted and medium to coarse-grained, with intraclasts 
1 to 15 cm long, floating or aligned along the stratification. 
Pebble lags are common at the base of the channel elements. 
The deposits external to the channel belt are composed mostly 
of well sorted fine to very fine tabular sandstone beds, 5 to 
40  cm thick, with planar lamination and ripples at the top. 
These sandstone beds are interbedded with centimetre-thick 
structureless or laminated mudstones and rippled siltstones 
and very fine sandstones (Figures 8g and 12g).
This channel belt resulted from the migration and erosion 
of a series of trunk channels through overbank deposits in 
a subaqueous environment dominated by sediment density 
flows (e.g. Clark & Pickering, 1996; Janocko et al., 2013; 
Posamentier & Kolla, 2003). Deposition inside and out-
side the channels was essentially similar, consisting of ep-
isodic deposition of sand by traction currents separated by 
thin mudstones denoting pauses and suspension fallout (e.g. 
Dasgupta, 2003; Talling et al., 2012). The overall coarser size 
of the sandstones in the channel fill (Figure 8f) indicates that 
deposition in the channels occurred at higher energy levels 
than those recorded by the overbank deposits (Figure 8g). 
Similarly, the presence of lithic pebble lags in the channels 
(Figure 8f) suggests that the processes responsible for the 
channel cuttings were more energetic than those that led to 
the filling of these erosive features with predominantly sand-
stone deposits. The composite nature of the channel belt 
together with the pebble lag deposits and wedges of intra-
clast conglomerates at the base and margins of the channel 
elements indicate bypassing of sediment down-system (e.g. 
Hubbard et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Stevenson et al., 2015). 
Similarly, the alternation of thick sandstone lenses and thin-
ner-bedded and finer-grained intervals that characterize the 
channel fill indicates the existence of multiple discrete dep-
ositional events during the lifetime of each channel element 
(e.g. Hubbard et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Stevenson et al., 
2015). The wedges of intraclast conglomerates in the over-
bank deposits (Figure 8g) are interpreted to originate from 
the burst and collapse of the channel levees and deposition of 
crevasse-splays.
6.5 | Type E—sandstone-dominated broad 
shallow lobes (Unit 8)
This unit is sandstone-dominated (94%) with a minor amount 
of conglomerates (5%) and mudstones (1%) (Figure 7e). It 
is characterized by the development of thick lensoidal beds 
(60 to 140 cm thick) of moderately sorted medium to very 
coarse sandstones that are continuous for hundreds of metres 
(Figure 11a, b and d). The base of these lenses can be locally 
highly erosive, but also extending flatly for tens of metres. 
Although there is a tendency for the tops to be generally flat, 
it is not uncommon to found lenses with gently convex tops. 
The conglomerates have grains 1 to 3 cm long supported in a 
moderately sorted medium sandstone matrix. They constitute 
0.3 to 1 m thick bodies transitional at the base of the sand-
stone beds or also found as individual erosive lenses (Figure 
8h). The stacking of sandstone and conglomerate lenses de-
fines, in some places, lobate bodies with distinctive convex 
tops that taper laterally from 4 m to 1 m thick over a hori-
zontal distance in the order of 50 m (Figure 8h). Due to the 
variable nature of the bases of the sandstone and conglomer-
ate bodies the lobes also can develop erosive bases (Figure 
12h). Finer-grained deposits such as mudstones and very 
fine to fine rippled sandstones appear intercalated between 
the thick sandstone and conglomerate lenses in intervals less 
than 30 cm thick (Figure 12i).
The characteristic rock-body geometry of Unit 8 together 
with the predominance of thick bedded sandstone beds are 
typical features of subaqueous sediment density flow lobe 
complexes, consisting of stacked and partially amalgam-
ated lobe elements (e.g. Prélat & Hodgson, 2013; Prélat et 
al., 2009). Thick sandstone beds are interpreted to have been 
deposited by progressive aggradation from high-density sed-
iment flows (e.g. Kneller & Branney., 1995; Talling et al., 
2012). The erosive nature of the basal boundaries of some 
sandstone beds, conglomerate lenses and lobe elements indi-
cates sediment bypassing (e.g. Stevenson et al., 2015), which 
is often associated to a proximal position in the lobe setting, 
close to the channel-lobe transition (e.g. Brooks et al., 2018; 
Normark, Piper, & Hess, 1979; Pemberton, Hubbard, Fildani, 
Romans, & Stright, 2016; Wynn et al., 2002).
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6.6 | Type F—sandstone-dominated sheets 
with broad shallow channels (Units 10, 13 And 16)
These units are exposed as sandstone-dominated sheets 30 to 
65 m thick, extending laterally for more than 3.5 km (Figure 
7f). Type F units are found at the top of the channel system 
(Unit 10) or above the ~6° unconformity (units 13 and 16) in-
tercalated with Type A mudstone-dominated units 11 and 14 
(Figures 3, 11a, b, f and 13a). Sandstone content ranges from 
63% to 87% with conglomerates accounting for 16 to 25% and 
mudstones representing 9 to 19% of the thickness of the sheets. 
The deposits are mostly composed of laterally elongated sand-
stone channels (46 to 66%), 0.3 to 4 m thick and up to 70 m 
wide (Figure 13c). Their grain size varies from medium to very 
coarse sand, typically containing floating mudstone and sand-
stone intraclasts 1 to 13 cm in length that can reach maximum 
sizes of 26 to 50 cm (Figure 8i). The sandstone channels are dif-
fusely laminated or stratified with sharp erosive concave to sub-
planar bases. Conglomerates are usually found at the base of the 
sandstone channel bodies as amalgamated laminated and strati-
fied grain-supported moderately to well-sorted lenses (Figure 
13d). More rarely, the conglomerates occur as isolated tabular 
beds 0.5 to 2 m thick in which clasts are supported by a fine to 
coarse sandstone matrix. Grain size varies from 0.2 to 5 cm in 
average and maximum of 15 cm. Mudstone and sandstone in-
traclasts are also present in the conglomerate bodies. The sand-
stone and conglomerate bodies intercalate 0.2 to 1.2 m thick 
intervals of centimetric tabular beds of mudstones and rippled 
siltstones and very fine to medium sandstones (Figure 13b). 
Tabular bodies, 1 to 3 m thick, composed of intensively sheared 
and folded mudstone and sandstone intraclasts also occur in the 
deposits corresponding to Unit 13. Intraclasts are up to 150 cm 
long and supported in a chaotic mudstone-rich matrix with oc-
casional floating granules and pebbles. The orientation of the 
intraclasts is generally random and only the largest and most 
elongated tend to align subparallel to the bedding (Figure 13e).
The great lateral extent of Type F units, their sheet geometry 
and the abundance of broad shallow channels allow for its in-
terpretation as a subaqueous sediment density flow distributary 
fan setting (e.g. Hodgson et al., 2006; Oluboyo, Gawthorpe, 
Bakke, & Hadler-Jacobsen, 2014; Posamentier & Kolla, 2003). 
The geometry of the channels and their deposits indicate shal-
low erosion by traction currents and bypassing of sediment 
down-system before being filled by progressive aggradation 
from high-density sediment flows (e.g. Kneller & Branney, 
1995; Talling et al., 2012). The rippled thin-bedded sandstones 
and siltstones in the overbank intervals are interpreted as de-
posits from unconfined turbulent flows, low-density turbidity 
currents (e.g. Dasgupta, 2003; Talling et al., 2012), whereas the 
mudstones represent deposition from suspension fallout (e.g. 
Dasgupta, 2003; Talling et al., 2012). The intraclast conglom-
erates among the overbank intervals are interpreted as debris 
flow deposits (e.g. Dasgupta, 2003; Sohn, 2000; Sohn et al., 
1997) that originated from the gravitational instability of un-
consolidated deposits, as is demonstrated by the soft-sediment 
deformational features observed in the intraclasts.
7 |  SLIDE SHEETS
The stratigraphically youngest RDF exposures in the northern 
part of the Amphithea fault block show a succession of slide 
sheets stacked in a complex that exceeds 200 m of thickness 
(Figures 2a, b, 3 and 14). Dip sections of the slide sheets are 
well exposed along vertical cliffs on the margins of the SE to 
NE orientated drainage network (Figure 2a), but strike sec-
tions are not so well developed and tend to be covered in veg-
etation. Only the frontal and posterior ends of the slide sheets 
are thus exposed and no lateral terminations or structures such 
as tear faults can be observed. The individual slide sheets con-
tain mainly portions of Unit 16, thrusted along slices of Unit 
14, ranging in thickness from 10 to 30 m (occasionally up to 
70 m) and dipping more steeply than the units in the RDF 
exposed immediately to the south (Figure 2a, b). Mapping of 
the individual slide sheets is limited by the extent of the out-
crops, ranging from 200 to more than 500 m in both dip and 
strike direction. Thrust ramp and flat geometries can be iden-
tified and strike predominantly northwest-southeast (Figure 
14c) and have a northeast sense of vergence (Figure 14d). 
This strike orientation is parallel to that of the north and south 
boundary fault systems of the Amphithea fault block and is 
oblique to internal normal faults (Figures 1, 2a, b and 14e).
Subaqueous translational and rotational slides (or slumps) 
happen in a wide range of slopes, from as shallow as <1° 
to very steep scarps (e.g. Bull, Cartwright, & Huuse, 2009; 
Lewis, 1971; Moernaut & de Batist, 2011). The occurrence of 
thrusted slide sheets tend to develop towards the lower reaches 
F I G U R E  1 2  Field photographs of depositional element type C (a, b, c and d), type D (e, f and g) and type E (h and i). (a) Tabular conglomerate 
beds intercalated with laminated sandstones. (B) Poorly sorted grain- to matrix-supported conglomerate with sandstone matrix. (c) Conglomerates 
rich in sandstone and mudstone intraclasts (2–30 cm in length) in deposits at the lower half of a channel belt. (d) Decimetre thick sandstone beds 
intercalating thinner, centimetre thick, rippled sandstones and mudstones found external to the channel belts. Ruler (circled) on the right-hand side is 
1 m in length. (e and f) Concentration of intraclasts at the margins of a channel element in Unit 7 (depositional element type D). (g) Deposits external 
to the channel belts in Unit 7 (depositional element type d). Tabular sandstone beds with ripples on top interbedded with laminated mudstones and 
rippled siltstones. (h) Evidence of erosion at the base of a body of coarse to very coarse sandstones and fine pebble-grade conglomerates. (i) Fine to 
medium sandstone beds 15 to 30 cm thick intercalated with 2 to 5 cm thick intervals of mudstones and very fine rippled sandstones
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of the slope (toes), where the slides arrest (e.g. Lewis, 1971; 
Frey Martinez, Cartwright, & Hall, 2005, Frey Martinez, 
Cartwright, & James, 2006; Bull et al., 2009; Moernaut & de 
Batist, 2011). The fact that the slide complex exceeds 200 m 
in thickness implies at least a similar throw in the northern 
boundary fault system in order to accommodate such a stack-
ing of slide sheets. This magnitude of fault throw could not be 
achieved without the consequent tilting of the Amphithea hang-
ingwall towards the NNE. The slide sheets are thus interpreted 
to have originated as a result of the tilting of the hangingwall 
block towards the NNE after deposition of Unit 16 (Figures 
2a, b, 3 and 14). The strong lithological contrast between 
mudstone-dominated Unit 14 and sandstone-dominated Unit 
16 encouraged development of detachments towards the upper 
part of Unit 14 (Figure 14f). These detachments allowed slices 
of units 14 and 16 to slide, following the hangingwall palae-
oslope towards the northeast, stacking one on top of the other 
against the northern margin of the Amphithea fault block 
(Figure 14g). It remains unclear, however, whether the trigger-
ing and downslope slide of these sheets occurred as one major 
subaqueous landslide or rather as a series of gravitational in-
stability events spaced through time. Similarly, the relative 
duration of the landslide/s cannot be constrained. Presence of 
tight sheath folding and boudinage at basal detachment zones 
F I G U R E  1 3  Depositional element type F. (a) Aerial view of Unit 13. Coloured circles indicate the different units in the cliff section (Figure 
3). (b) Rippled siltstones and sandstones intercalated with marlstone laminae. (c) Typical sandstone channel containing sandstone and mudstone 
intraclasts. (d) Two vertically amalgamated sandstone lenses. A grain-supported conglomerate is found at the base of the upper lens (indicated with 
white arrows). (e) Unrooted isoclinally folded sandstone intraclast towards the top of a mudstone-supported tabular deposit towards the base of Unit 13
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in slides is often attributed to creep (e.g. Lucente & Pini, 
2003). None of these structures are observed for the present 
case; however, the sharp thrusts developed instead, may reflect 
mainly the contrasting competence of the lithologies involved 
with no implications for the duration of the slides.
8 |  DISCUSSION
8.1 | Sedimentary and tectonic evolution of 
the Rethi-Dendro Formation in the Amphithea 
fault block
The sedimentary analysis of the depositional elements and the 
different stratigraphic units allows a better understanding of 
the evolution of the lacustrine deep-water environment of the 
RDF. In particular, the recognition of angular unconformities 
within the stratigraphic units is used to identify major phases 
of hangingwall tilting and their control on the subaqueous 
environments (e.g. Ravnås & Steel, 1997; Muravchik et al., 
2018). The clast composition of the RDF in the Amphithea 
fault block remains unchanged during its evolution, indicating 
more-or-less fixed sediment sources. However, large changes 
in palaeotransport direction are observed across the ~6° un-
conformity which are analysed below in terms of the structural 
configuration of the Amphithea fault block and its tectonic 
context in the Corinth Rift. The link between the sedimentary 
evolution of the RDF to changes in lake/marine level or climate 
is difficult to constrain, but possible scenarios are discussed.
8.1.1 | Deposition below the ~6° angular 
unconformity
Below the ~6° angular unconformity (Figure 15a, b, c), the 
Amphithea fault block had a halfgraben configuration de-
fined by the Koutsa and Melissi faults towards the north-
west and north and the Amphithea fault at the southern 
F I G U R E  1 4  Slide sheets towards the top of the RDF in the Amphithea fault block (Figures 2 and 3). Vergence of the thrusted slide sheets 
is towards northeast. (a) Field photograph and line interpretation (b). Selected marker intervals are indicated with green, blue and red colours. 
Pictures in (a) and (b) taken from 639,109 E, 4,214,709 N. The orientation of the fault ramps and flats in the thrust sheets was measured from the 
digital outcrop models from LiDAR and photogrammetry and restored according to the Amphithea fault block regional dip and dip direction: (c) 
rose diagram of fault strike and (d) fault plane poles density distribution and its principal stresses orientation (σ1: maximum, σ2: intermediate and 
σ3: minimum). Note that the strike of the thrusts parallels that of the northern and southern fault boundary systems in the Amphithea fault block 
(e) (Figures 1 and 2). (f) and (g) Sketches illustrating the development of the slide sheets in the Amphithea fault block. (g) Continuous tilting of 
the hangingwall towards the NE led to oversteepening of overpressurized deposits in units 14 and 16. Major and minor detachments were thus 
generated, over which sheets slid to the NE, following the topographic gradient (g). Stacking of the slide sheets resulted in their thrusting with a NE 
vergence. Note that the diagrams in (f) and (g) are not to scale and proportions are exaggerated for better visualization
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margin (Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). The RDF was 
characterized by a mudstone-dominated succession (Unit 
1) and a channel system (units 3, 7, 8 and 10) sourced from 
the Mavro delta and conglomerate-dominated lobes de-
rived from the Xylokastro high (units 2, 4, 5, 6, 9). The 
channel system displays an overall change in depositional 
style from channel complexes in the lower half (units 3 
and 7) to lobe complexes in the upper half (units 8 and 
10), denoting a clear retrogradational pattern. Similarly, 
the coarser grain-sizes are mainly concentrated in the 
basal Unit 3. Although conglomerates are sparsely devel-
oped throughout all the channel system units, it is only 
in Unit 3 that conglomerate beds are fully developed and 
clast sizes reach dimensions comparable to those found in 
the Mavro delta (Rohais et al., 2007). Retrogradation of 
deep-water channel systems is a typical processes that can 
be ascribed to autocyclicity of the depositional system or 
due to variations in the base level (sea/lake) (e.g. Brooks 
et al., 2018; Normark et al., 1979; Pemberton et al., 2016; 
Posamentier & Kolla, 2003; Wynn et al., 2002). In this par-
ticular case, its exact origin cannot be established from the 
data collected. No clear indication of tectonic controls in 
the Amphithea fault block on this retrogradation have been 
found, apart from the ~8° angular unconformity immedi-
ately below the channel system exposures in Fault Block 
1. However, the reduced level of exposure of this structure 
prevents any attempt of linking its presence with the evolu-
tion of the channel system.
The tilting of the hangingwall was towards the north-
east, whereas the orientation of the channel system was 
NW-SE with flow towards the southeast, parallel to the 
fault-controlled margins of the Amphithea fault block 
and perpendicular to the internal faults in the depocentre 
(Figures 6b, 15a). The channel system is interpreted to 
have been diverted to the southeast by the down-stepping 
internal faults, once it emerged from the constriction be-
tween the Amphithea and Xylokastro highs and entered 
the Amphithea hangingwall block (Figure 15a). The thick-
est channel system deposits (at Riza hill) lie in close prox-
imity to the axis of the synformal monocline flexure that 
runs parallel to and in the hangingwall of the Amphithea 
fault (Figure 2a). This present-day flexure originated in 
front of a steepening monocline limb developed above the 
growing, but blind Amphithea fault (Figures 4a, b, c and 
15a, b, c). The location and orientation of the channel sys-
tem is thus interpreted to have been controlled by the po-
sition of these coupled positive and negative topographic 
features (e.g. Kane, Catterall, McCaffrey, & Martinsen, 
2010) in conjunction with the gradients caused by the in-
ternal faults.
8.1.2 | Development of the ~6° angular 
unconformity
The ~6° angular unconformity results from the tilting of the 
Amphithea hangingwall towards the NNE as a result of dis-
placement on the S-dipping Melissi fault along the northern 
margin of the depocentre (Figure 15b). Such magnitude of tilt-
ing implies a throw of at least 500 m on the northern boundary 
system for a halfgraben with the dimensions of the Amphithea 
fault block. This generated enough accommodation that mud-
stone became the dominant sediment accumulating in the hang-
ingwall (Unit 11, Figure 15d). The channel system as a whole, 
is interpreted to have migrated closer to the northern bound-
ary fault system due to ground tilting (e.g. Kane et al., 2010). 
F I G U R E  1 5  Tectono-sedimentary models of the evolution of the RDF depositional environment in the Amphithea fault block. View towards 
the west. Representation of the northern margin of the basin is schematic and only for illustrative purposes. Numbered coloured circles correspond 
to the different stratigraphic units identified in this study (Figures 2 and 3). Base level (lake/marine) is kept constant throughout the models. (a, b 
and c) Deposition below the ~6° angular unconformity. Development of an axial channel system (units 3, 7, 8 and 10) fed from the Mavro delta 
and funnelled between the Amphithea and Xylokastro highs on a basin floor plain (Unit 1). Subordinately, a transverse system consisting of 
conglomerate-dominated lobes (units 2, 4, 5, 6, 9) is sourced from the Xylokastro high. Different stages in the evolution of the channel system are 
illustrated for the deposition of conglomerate channel belts and sandstone sheets (a), sandstone channel belts (b) and sandstone-dominated sheets 
with broad shallow channels (d). (b) Tilting of the Amphithea hangingwall block towards the NNE occurs from a combination of the accrued 
displacement in the northern border and the growing faults at the southern border. Fine-grained deposition becomes dominant (Unit 11). There 
are presently no evidences that any channel system such as the one in (a) existed for this stage. Nevertheless, it is possible that the channel system 
migrated closer to the northern fault border following the north-eastwards basin floor gradient caused by the tilting of the hangingwall and its 
deposits lie present-day in the subsurface. (c) Deposition of a sandstone-dominated sheet with broad shallow channels (Unit 13) sourced from the 
Mavro delta and conglomerate-dominated lobes (Unit 12) sourced from the Xylokastro high. (d) A new phase of fine grained deposition (Unit 14) 
dominates the Amphithea hangingwall. Occasionally, conglomerate-dominated lobes (Unit 15) sourced from the Xylokastro high reach the basin 
floor. (e) Renewed deposition of a sandstone-dominated sheet with broad shallow channels (Unit 16) sourced from the Mavro delta. (f) Continuous 
tilting of the Amphithea fault block generated gravitational instabilities that triggered large-scale landslides containing sheets of units 14 and 16. 
These slide sheets thrusted each other as they moved downslope and stacked in a complex of NE vergence on the northern half of the depocentre. 
The palaeotranport direction of the channel system below the ~6° angular unconformity (a, b and c) is towards the SE, perpendicular to the internal 
faults in the Amphithea fault block (Figure 6b), whereas for the units above that unconformity (b, c, d and e) their palaeotransport directions are 
orientated towards the NE, parallel to the strike of these internal faults (Figure 6c)
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However, this hypothesis cannot be tested because only higher 
levels of the stratigraphy are currently exposed.
8.1.3 | Deposition above the ~6° angular 
unconformity
The stratigraphy above the ~6° angular unconformity al-
ternates between mudstone-dominated sheets (units 11 and 
14; Figure 15d and 15f) and sandstone-dominated sheets 
with broad shallow channels (units 13 and 16; Figure 15e 
and 15g), with intercalations of conglomerate-dominated 
lobes sourced from the Xylokastro high (units 12 and 15; 
Figure 15e and 15f). Palaeotransport directions meas-
ured in deposits sourced from the Mavro delta (units 11, 
13, 14 and 16) are predominantly towards the northeast, 
orientated subparallel to the internal faults within the 
Amphithea hangingwall (Figure 6c). This is interpreted to 
reflect the persistence throughout these stratigraphic units 
of a basin floor topographic gradient towards the S-dipping 
fault boundary (Melissi fault) in the northern margin of 
the Amphithea fault block. However, the conformable na-
ture of units above the ~6° angular unconformity indicates 
that the changes in the depositional system (alternating 
mudstone and sandstone-dominated units) are not directly 
related to hangingwall tilting events in the Amphithea 
hangingwall that could have re-routed the supply of sedi-
ment away from this sector of the basin. This alternation 
was probably controlled by processes external to the depo-
sitional setting: for example tectonics in the source area, 
climatic modulation, variations in base level of the water 
body (lake/sea) or autocyclicity of the deltaic feeder sys-
tem. The Mavro delta is interpreted to have a dominant 
northwards progradation direction and radial distribution 
of palaeocurrents (Rohais et al., 2007), so its sourcing to 
the Amphithea fault block could have been subjected to 
autocyclic shifting of the delta lobes, leading to periods 
of reduced delivery of sand and coarser sediment to the 
depocentre and development of the thick accumulations of 
mudstone-dominated units 11 and 14.
8.1.4 | Large-scale subaqueous landslide
The thick succession of slide sheets found at the top of the 
RDF in the area (Figures 2a, b, and 14) represents the end 
of the Amphithea hangingwall as an effective sediment 
fairway to deeper and more distal regions in the basin to 
the east (Figure 15h). The triggering of this large-scale sub-
aqueous slide complex is interpreted to be due to tectonic 
activity on the faults bounding the southern and northern 
margin of the Amphithea fault block and associated to the 
tilting of the hangingwall towards the NNE. The fact that 
the slide complex is overlain by the Pleistocene Kryoneri 
delta and marine terraces indicates that uplift of the 
Amphithea fault block ensued after the emplacement of the 
slide sheets (Gawthorpe, Andrews, et al., 2017; Gawthorpe, 
Leeder, et al., 2017). However, it is highly probable that the 
tilting of the Amphithea hangingwall and triggering of the 
slide sheets represent an early manifestation of this uplift-
ing process.
8.2 | Structural controls on basin-
floor gradients
Changes in bathymetry due to evolving structures are known 
to affect the deposition of deep-water sedimentary systems 
(e.g. Ge, Nemec, Gawthorpe, & Hansen, 2017; Ge, Nemec, 
Gawthorpe, Rotevatn, & Hansen, 2018; Gee & Gawthorpe, 
2006; Haughton, 2000; Hodgson & Haughton, 2004; Kane 
et al., 2010; Maier et al., 2017, 2018; Oluboyo et al., 2014). 
In this study, the subaqueous flows derived from the Mavro 
delta followed regional, basin-scale, gradients and in their path 
along the Amphithea fault block were forced to interact with 
more local structural features such as the presence of internal 
faults, a tilted hangingwall and monocline flexures on top of 
growing faults, which in turn, affected their transport and dep-
osition. The RDF in the Amphithea fault block records the in-
terplay between two different fault orientations (Figures 1 and 
2a): NE-SW striking faults (internal faults and Koutsa border 
fault) and NW-SE striking faults (Amphithea and Melissi bor-
der faults). Faults of both orientations were active throughout 
the deposition of the RDF in the study area. Nevertheless, the 
NE-SW striking faults had a defining control on the orienta-
tion of the Mavro-derived sedimentary system below the ~6° 
angular unconformity, whereas the NW-SE striking faults be-
come the predominant ones after the generation of the ~6° an-
gular unconformity, as observed from the reorientation of the 
palaeotransport directions across this unconformity (Figures 
6b, c and 15).
8.3 | Intrabasinal highs
The presence of the Xylokastro and Amphithea intrabasinal 
highs played a fundamental role in funnelling the subaque-
ous flows from the Mavro delta into the Amphithea hang-
ingwall as well as sourcing the conglomerate-dominated 
lobes (units 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 15). In the case of the 
Amphithea high it also functioned as a barrier from mate-
rial sourced from the south, as the compositional analysis 
of the RDF shows lack of the low grade metamorphic clasts 
that characterize the Kefalari delta located along the south-
ern margin of the fault block south of the Amphithea high 
(Figures 1 and 5).
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8.4 | Fault block uplift
Sediment fairways in rift basins have a limited lifetime 
due to the dynamics of the fault networks that define 
them. Processes such as fault block uplift and subsidence 
and migration of fault activity are thus responsible for 
changes in the physiography of the basin, leading to new 
sediment transport pathways and destruction or enhance-
ment of previous ones (e.g. Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000; 
Leeder & Gawthorpe, 1987; Ravnås & Steel, 1998). The 
Amphithea fault block is an example of a depocentre that 
evolved from being an effective transport pathway for sedi-
ment sourced from the Mavro delta to being an area domi-
nated by gravitational sliding from its southern margin due 
to fault activity. Ultimately, uplift of the Amphithea fault 
block occurred, signalling its demise as a depocentre and 
leading to its subaerial exposure and incision (Gawthorpe, 
Andrews, et al., 2017; Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017). 
The passage from subsidence to uplift in the area reflects 
the northward migration of the fault activity and concurrent 
uplift of the southern fault blocks that is observed through-
out the Corinth Rift (e.g. Bentham et al., 1991; Ford et al., 
2013; Gawthorpe, Leeder, et al., 2017; Leeder et al., 2005; 
Rohais et al., 2007). During deposition of most of the RDF 
in the Amphithea fault block the coastline was situated to-
wards the southern margin of the basin, forming a large 
embayment from the Kefalari and Trikala faults towards 
the Mavro delta (Figures 1 and 15; Gawthorpe, Leeder, et 
al., 2017). As faulting migrated northwards, the activity 
of the Amphithea fault increased, leading to further uplift 
of the Amphithea high, renewed tilting of the Amphithea 
hangingwall and triggering of large-scale gravitational 
sliding in the depocentre. Further migration of fault activ-
ity shifted the subsiding areas towards the present day Gulf 
of Corinth and uplifted southern fault blocks such as the 
Amphithea depocentre (e.g. Ford et al., 2013; Gawthorpe, 
Leeder, et al., 2017; Rohais et al., 2007). This processes 
of fault migration and uplift of the fault blocks in rift ba-
sins may lead to the complete erosion of the most proximal 
early syn-rift successions in more mature basins such as the 
Red Sea, North Sea and the Atlantic margin (e.g. Steckler 
et al., 1988; Nøttvedt et al., 2000; Ravnås et al., 2000; 
Bosworth et al., 2005; Torsvik et al., 2009; Moulin et al., 
2010). Hence, the implications of this study provide impor-
tant insights into the evolution of early syn-rift deep-water 
successions that are seldom preserved on the rift shoulders.
9 |  CONCLUSIONS
Different stages of hangingwall tilt at both large- and local 
scale and the interaction between them are primary controls 
on the evolution of the deep-water environment in rift basins, 
determining the orientation of the depositional systems, their 
depositional style and stacking patterns. Studies of clast 
composition coupled with the analysis of palaeotransport di-
rections are fundamental for a correct assessment of the sub-
aqueous drainage patterns, especially in the recognition of 
transverse and axial drainage and identification of different 
sediment sources. The RDF in the Amphithea fault block rep-
resents deposition of a subaqueous, deep-water axial trans-
port system sourced from the Mavro delta and, to a much 
smaller degree, by local intrabasinal sources (Xylokastro 
and Amphithea highs). Deformation of the hangingwall 
determined changes in the orientation of the depositional 
systems due to a combination of the large-scale tilt of the 
fault block by its border faults and the activity of the smaller 
faults internal to the depocentre. The structural evolution of 
the Amphithea faut block shows the interaction between ac-
tive structures of two different orientations: NE-SW (internal 
faults and Koutsa border fault) and NW-SE (Amphithea and 
Melissi border faults). The end of the Amphithea fault block 
as a deep-water depocentre is marked by the development of 
large-scale sliding originated from the steepening of its tilted 
hangingwall and it is interpreted to represent an early symp-
tom of fault block uplift in the area.
Our findings have implications for deep-water rift basin 
studies in general. The existence of two or more fault orienta-
tions influencing the hangingwall gradients is a problem usu-
ally tackled from a structural geology perspective (e.g. Henza, 
Withjack, & Schlische, 2010; Henza, Withjack, & Schlische, 
2011; Morley et al., 2004), and ignored in most sedimen-
tary models for deep-water environments (e.g. Gawthorpe & 
Leeder, 2000; Henstra et al., 2016; Leppard & Gawthorpe, 
2006; Ravnås & Steel, 1997; Zhang & Scholz, 2015). This 
aspect needs better documentation in order to understand the 
timing of deformation and its control on deep-water systems. 
Correct identification and mapping of intrabasinal highs is 
also crucial in attributing different sediment sources and bar-
riers to axial and transverse subaqueous drainage in rift basins.
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